"It Looks Like A War Zone" - Millions Without Power As Tornadoes Rip Through Ohio & Indiana

More than FIVE MILLION are left without power across Ohio after 'rapid-fire' tornadoes ripped roofs from homes, with 51 twisters touching down across eight states overnight
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7077917/More-5-million-left-without-power-Ohio-tornadoes-reduced-homes-rubble.html

Joe diGenova: John Huber Investigation of Clinton Foundation is a Farce – Never Even Started

White Peoples and Their Achievements Are Headed for the Trash Bin of History
By Paul Craig Roberts
https://www.paulcraigroberts.org/2019/05/28/white-peoples-and-their-achievements-are-headed-for-the-trash-bin-of-history/

LINDSEY GRAHAM: OBAMA OFFICIALS WORRIED ABOUT BEING ‘EXPOSED’ BY DECLASSIFICATION
https://dailycaller.com/2019/05/27/lindsey-graham-declassification-brennan/

Dianne Feinstein dined with Iranian foreign minister as US feud with Tehran escalated

MIT Rocket Scientist Weighs In On Leaked Syria Chemical Investigation Memo

States sue to block 1st Amendment rights as unconstitutional

All In The Family: Elijah Cummings And Big Pharma
Elijah Cummings' wife's cozy ties to Big Pharma fit classic Swamp profile.

Liz Cheney: Federal agents involved in “Spygate” hoax may have committed acts of “treason”

California Is Shaken By More Than 80 Earthquakes As Chile Is Hit By The Largest Quake In 12 Years
By Michael Snyder

Midwest Crop Catastrophe — New USDA Crop Progress Report Indicates A Nightmare Scenario Is Upon Us
By Michael Snyder

Nuclear Missile Alert Base Operators Caught Boozing In Second Major Breach

California judge’s nakedly political ruling against Pentagon border funding is a great opportunity for Trump
By Daniel Horowitz
As Trump Slaps Tariffs On China, Africa Creates World's Largest Free-Trade Zone

South Africa Rife with Politicians Lying about Their Qualifications
https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2019/05/south_africa_rife_with_politicians_lying_about_their_qualifications.html

FED. JUDGE PERMANENTLY ENJOINS RIVERSIDE COUNTY’S CCW APPLICATION DENIALS

Microsoft’s ElectionGuard a Trojan Horse for a Military-Industrial Takeover of US Elections

Merkel Unretires: Chancellor Determined To Remain In Power Until 2021 As Succession Plan Implodes

The Worst 2020 Election Interference Will Be Perfectly Legal  By Caitlin Johnstone
https://www.lewrockwell.com/2019/05/no_author/the-worst-2020-election-interference-will-be-perfectly-legal/

EXCLUSIVE VIDEO: “We Build the Wall” Completes First Half Mile of US Border Wall in 4 Days from Private Donations
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2019/05/exclusive-video-we-build-the-wall-completes-first-half-mile-of-us-border-wall-in-4-days-from-private-donations/

TRUMP’S ATF PICK: ‘I TAKE A BACK SEAT TO NO ONE IN MY REVERENCE FOR THE 2ND AMENDMENT’
https://dailycaller.com/2019/05/27/trump-atf-pick-chuck-canterbury/

China's new cybersecurity rule indicates possible retaliation against US
http://www.globaltimes.cn/content/1151700.shtml

US blames Iran for Gulf tanker bombings, Iraq rocket attack

Mike Pence to West Point Graduates: Expect Combat!
https://bigleaguepolitics.com/mike-pence-to-west-point-graduates-expect-combat/

Matt Naylor on 140 Veteran Suicides per Week: Don’t Let Them Be ‘Forgotten Soldiers’
https://www.breitbart.com/radio/2019/05/27/matt-naylor-on-140-veteran-suicides-per-week-dont-let-them-be-forgotten-soldiers/

CALLS GROW TO PROSECUTE JOHN BRENNAN after Existence of Clandestine CIA Asset in Top Level of Russian Government is Leaked

EXCLUSIVE: FBI Obtained Bogus Trump-Russia Alfa Bank FISA Warrant After They Learned the Entire Story was a Lie

Trump Targets UK, Australia And Ukraine Over 'Greatest Hoax In The History Of Our Country'

America’s Best Defense Against Socialism
'American Soil' Is Increasingly Foreign Owned
https://www.npr.org/2019/05/27/723501793/americn-soil-is-increasingly-foreign-owned

World Health Organization removes transgender from list of mental disorders
https://www.gaystarnews.com/article/world-health-organization-removes-transgender-from-list-of-mental-disorders/#gs.egfq6d

Confirmed: Secretive Bilderberg Meeting to be held in Switzerland from May 30th
https://www.thelocal.ch/20190528/secretive-bilderberg-meeting-to-be-held-in-switzerland-from-may-30th-reports
The MLK tapes: Secret FBI recordings accuse Martin Luther King Jr of watching and laughing as a pastor raped a woman, having 40 extramarital affairs - and they are under lock in a U.S. archive, claims author
The World: What Is Really Going On

Judge Suspended Without Pay For 6 Months After Making Anti-Trump Remarks in Court and on Facebook

Farm Crisis: Corn Planting Slowest On Record For This Time Of Year

Deep state desperation: A false flag is their last remaining option to save themselves from being exposed and destroyed
*By Mike Adams*

Improving the Treatment of Veterans
https://www.americanthinker.com/articles/2019/05/improving_the_treatment_of_veterans.html

Live Free Or Die State Passes Anti-Freedom Gun Control Bills
https://bigleaguepolitics.com/live-free-or-die-state-passes-anti-freedom-gun-control-bills/

More than 1,000 Fires Devastate Israel in Under Two Days
https://www.breitbart.com/middle-east/2019/05/26/more-than-1000-fires-devastate-israeli-in-under-two-days/

President Xi Invites World To Join China In Building New Internet

Populist push, green wave, establishment in turmoil: a round-up of the EU elections

European elections: Italy STUNNED as Salvini wins majority and says a 'NEW Europe is born'

Chinese State Reporters Caught "Snooping Around" NATO Base, Germany Investigates

Nope, Guccifer 2.0 Was Not a Russian Creation
http://ronpaulinstitute.org/archives/featured-articles/2019/may/23/nope-guccifer-20-was-not-a-russian-creation/

Latest Gillette Ad Features Dad Teaching Transgender Son To Shave For The First Time

Rep. Omar Spent Much Of Memorial Day Weekend With Terrorist-Affiliated CAIR
https://lindogblog.com/rep-omar-cair/

Teachers Crown Transgender Prom King at Massachusetts High School
https://bigleaguepolitics.com/teachers-crown-transgender-prom-king-at-massachusetts-high-school/

Facebook Bans CrossFit Group For Advocating Low-Carb, High-Fat Diets

Austrian chancellor Sebastian Kurz ousted in no-confidence vote
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2019/may/27/austrian-far-right-party-likely-to-back-motion-to-oust-chancellor-eu-election

Merkel's coalition in crisis talks after EU vote debacle

Could Nigel Farage become prime minister with the Brexit Party?
https://metro.co.uk/2019/05/27/nigel-farage-become-prime-minister-brexit-party-9695684/

Pope Francis sounds racism alarm as EU nationalists win big

2020 VISION? Clintons appear in NY Memorial Day parade as Bill looks pale, frail

Cops using 'Minority Report' predictive policing could see INNOCENT citizens framed

NATELSON: DEMOCRATS ARE PUSHING FOR THE THIRD-WORLD NATIONAL POPULAR VOTE
https://dailycaller.com/2019/05/27/natelson-democrats-elections/

'Gaming disorder' deemed an official illness by World Health Organization

World's rivers 'awash with dangerous levels of antibiotics'

German paper prints cut-out kippa to fight anti-Semitism

Exclusive — Marine Le Pen: Emmanuel Macron Should ‘Definitely’ Resign, But He ‘Has Neither the Honesty to Do It, Nor the Panache’

STAND UP! FIGHT CENSORSHIP!
SUPPORT INDEPENDENT MEDIA!

Join the Caravan! Get CTM 24/7 On Demand! Become A Caravaner!
https://www.caravantomidnight.com/subscribe/index
5G PROTECTION - 2000CC HIGH ION B
IO CHI QUANTUM - SCALAR ENERGY PENDANT

CLICK HERE FOR ALL THE DETAILS

OPERATION CLASSIFIED
SPORT BERKEY WATER FILTER BOTTLE

$20.00

The Sport Berkey water filter bottle removes or dramatically reduces a broad range of contaminants including pathogenic bacteria, heavy metals, herbicides, pesticides, organic chemicals, and pharmaceuticals. It also reduces viruses by >97%

* ALL SALES OF THE OPERATION CLASSIFIED BERKEY BOTTLES WILL GO TO THE MICHAEL T. FLYNN LEGAL DEFENSE FUND

VERY LIMITED QUANTITIES AVAILABLE!!

SUPPORT THE MICHAEL T. FLYNN LEGAL DEFENSE FUND AND RID YOUR WATER OF CHEMICALS!

CLICK HERE TO GET YOURS TODAY!

Dr. Tung's IONIC toothbrush

Dr. Tung's IONIC toothbrush may be the most advanced toothbrush in the world!

Unlike regular toothbrushes which try to force plaque off the teeth by friction, the IONIC brush makes the teeth let go of plaque, like turning off a magnet!

Makes teeth repel plaque!

CLICK HERE FOR ALL THE DETAILS

SHOP THE ALL NEW CTM STORE!
All New Products! Large Selection Of Items!
NEW ITEM IN THE CTM STORE:

ANTI-RADIATION EARPHONE 3.5MM AIR ACOUSTIC TUBE EARPIECE STEREO EARPHONE WITH MICROPHONE FOR SMART MOBILE PHONE.

CLICK HERE FOR ALL THE DETAILS

NEW ITEMS IN THE CTM STORE:

Aromatherapy Body Mists & Oils

Over 50 Varieties To Choose From!

CLICK HERE FOR ALL THE DETAILS